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“Committed to Excellence in Training and Support” 
 

A Note from Chaplain Mike Ryan, Region 2 Director 
 

On behalf of our ICPC leadership, I want to welcome your participation in our annual ICPC 

Region 2 Regional Training Seminar. This year’s conference offers a balance of ICPC Basic 

Training along with advance courses designed to address challenges we all face. 
 

We are honored to have Dr. Randy Rowland and Cindi Sinnema as our speakers this year. These two professionals 

bring with them a wealth of experience and perspectives for our encouragement and consideration. 
 

For years on Sunday you'd find Pastor Randy Rowland addressing a congregation in 

Seattle's Greenwood neighborhood. But, during the fall he also spends many of his Sundays 

speaking to a much larger group of followers. That’s because on those days Randy can be 

found high above Century Link Field as the official public address announcer for the Seattle 

Seahawks. Randy says, “My job is to help 68 thousand people be frothing Seahawk fans 

and make this the loudest most impossible place for another team to play." So, while 

Sunday's may be a pastor's busiest day each week, Randy has no plans to stop “speaking” 

to the devoted Hawk 12’s congregating at The Clink. 
 

Randy is also a professor at Fuller Seminary in Seattle where he taught a course on chaplaincy to several dozen 

military chaplains, many of whom were corresponding with Randy after class from the fields of battle in Iraq and 

Afghanistan. From this perspective and decades of pastoral experience with high-performance personalities in high-

stress settings, Randy brings a fresh perspective to the history and challenges of current-day chaplaincy. 
 

Cindi Sinnema is known as the “Disaster Pastor;” principally because she has 

responded to over 100 natural disasters!  

Currently serving as a Program Specialist on the staff at Behind the Badge 

Foundation, she has provided support to Washington State’s law enforcement 

agencies, families and communities after an officer has died or suffered 

serious injury in the line of duty - including providing ongoing assistance to those who 

continue to serve and protect our communities, and their families. 

 

Cindi has worked in the field of traumatic response and community support for over 30 years. She attended the 

University of Washington and worked with Separation and Loss Services at Virginia Mason and then as a chaplain.  

She has assisted individuals, families and communities who have been impacted by disasters, both natural and 

man-made. She has worked with first responders all over the country to provide support and follow up services to 

those impacted by the unexpected; and trained community volunteers to provide assistance in the aftermath of 

trauma and loss. When addressing the topic of resiliency, Cindi brings a wealth of both knowledge and personal 

first-hand experience to the conversation. 

 

Our experience together at Canon Beach Conference Center affords many opportunities to strengthen and make new 

friendships, deepen our resilience, and raise the bar as proactive chaplains to our charges in law enforcement.   
 

As ever, if I or our Area Representatives can serve you in any way, please let us know. Thanks in advance for being 

with us. 
 

Stay safe and God bless, Mike 

 



TOPICS COVERED AT THE 2020 RTS 
 

 

The agencies we serve expect us to be trained and equipped to serve them with expertise and 

excellence. The 2020 RTS provides a unique opportunity to make the progress needed toward 

ICPC’s highly recognized credentialing. 

 

BASIC CLASSES 
 

Each year the RTS offers 6 of the 12 ICPC Basic Courses. This allows new Chaplains to complete 

all the Basic Courses in two years, if the RTS is the only training they can attend.  

 

The 2020 RTS includes the following ICPC Basic Courses: 
 

B04 - Ceremonies and Events – Diane Peterson 

B05 - Confidentiality and Legal Liability – Tom Jonez 

B08 - Law Enforcement Family – Mike Neil 

B09 - Substance Abuse – Mike Ryan 

B10 – Suicide – Tito Rivera  

B12 - Sensitivity and Diversity – Diane Peterson 

 

ADVANCED CLASSES 
 

Advanced classes are designed to cover topics of interest for Chaplains desiring to refresh and renew 

the latest understanding on critical areas of interest.  

 

This year includes the following ICPC Advanced courses: 
 

Advanced Class #1 – Stress Management for Trauma Service Responders - Mike Dismore 

 

Advanced Class #2 – Soul Care for the Chaplain - Gordon Harper 

 

Advanced Class #3 – Disaster Response: Knowing Your Roles and Responsibilities - Mike 

Ryan 

 



2020 RTS ICPC CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS 

Chaplain Mike Dismore – Mike has been a pastor since 1978. He was a pastor with The Salvation Army in 

Colorado, Oregon, Idaho, and California and later with Family Bible Church in San Jose, California. He served as 

a volunteer for Region 2 by updating and maintaining the Regional website as needed. In May, 2004 he and his 

family moved to Redmond, Oregon where he serves as a chaplain with Central Oregon Police Chaplaincy. Mike 

is married and has two children. 

 

Chaplain Diane Peterson – Dianne is Executive Director of Alaska Police & Fire Chaplains Ministry and the 

Commander for Alaska with Chaplain Fellowship Ministries. Diane is board certified in Clinical Chaplaincy and 

Pastoral Counseling through the College of Pastoral Supervision and Psychotherapy(CPSP). Licensed and 

ordained thru Trinity Full Gospel in 2009. Diane has extensive training in CISM, Crisis Negotiation and suicide 

prevention and post-vention. Additionally, she co–facilitates Survivor of Suicide meetings for those who loved 

ones have completed suicide. In 2016 Chaplain Peterson received the Presidential Call to Service Lifetime 

Achievement Award. 

 

Chaplain Gordon Harper – Gordon has been a hospital chaplain for over 30 years, a Fire Chaplain since 2002, 

and a Law Enforcement Chaplain since 2009 with both the Campbell County Sheriff and the Wyoming Highway 

Patrol. Prior to this he served as a pastor for over 45 years with a variety of churches in Nebraska and Wyoming. 

He is also currently the President of the Wyoming Law Enforcement Chaplain’s Association. Gordon has been 

married to his wife Cathy for 55 years; they have three children and 5 grandchildren. 

 

Chaplain Mike Neil – Mike is the Assistant Regional Director to Mike Ryan, and is the President and Founder of 

the Washington State Chaplain Foundation, and Senior Chaplain for the Washington State Patrol and the 

Department of Fish and Wildlife. Prior to his selection by the State Agencies as the Senior Chaplain, Mike’s 

background includes service for 30 years as a Fish and Wildlife Police Officer, including 15 years as a Police 

Firearms Instructor, and 16 years as a Police Dog Handler. He is the author and illustrator of an African adventure 

novel, The Miracle of Africa, and a recognized professional artist. Mike has been married to his wife, Susan, since 

1973 and resides in Gig Harbor, Washington. 

 

Chaplain Mike Ryan – Mike Ryan has served as a police / fire chaplain since 1985; his first 18 years as a chaplain 

for the San Francisco Police Department. He moved to Washington in 2002 and has served with the Bellevue 

Police and Fire Departments, Medina PD and Eastside Fire and Rescue.  Chaplain Ryan's has skills and expertise 

in Disaster Mental Health, including work with survivors from the Oklahoma City Bombing, the Loma Prieto 

earthquake and the 9/11 WTC response. He is a certified expert in Traumatic Stress Management and a trainer in 

disaster mental health for Public Health Seattle King County's Disaster Mental Health Reserve Corp. Mike is the 

ICPC Region 2 Regional Director. 

 
Dr. Tom Jonez - serves as the Assistant Senior Chaplain for the Washington State Patrol and Fish and Wildlife 
Chaplaincy. He has over thirty years’ experience in business leadership. Currently, as President/CEO of 
Plumbline Management & Plumbline Media Group, Tom is a strategic management and market expansion 
consultant, an award-winning video producer, and oversees a growing media services team. In 1992 Tom was 
CEO of a company that, under his leadership, was listed by INC Magazine on their “INC 500” compilation as the 
101st fastest growing company in America. Tom’s background includes extensive experience in developing and 
overseeing non-profit organizations. Dr. Jonez has a graduate degree in Strategic Leadership. Tom and his wife 
Faye currently reside in Gig Harbor, Washington. 
 
Chaplain Calik ‘Tito’ Rivera – Tito serves the Blaine County Sheriff Department in Idaho. He joined ICPC in 
2010, holds a Master Credential, is a certified instructor, and has served on the ICPC International Committee. He 
is also a member of the National Critical Incident Stress Management Team. Tito is the ICPC Region 2 Area 
Representative in Idaho Tito opened three churches for Spanish & Portuguese communities in Wood River Valley 
and transferred them to other leaders. Tito and his wife Dartha love family and friends, and enjoy traveling 
whenever they can. 

  



2020 REGION 2 - RTS SCHEDULE 
 
 
Monday, February 10, 2020 

 

8:30-11:30 AM Area Representatives Breakfast and Meeting 

 

1:30-3:00 PM Set up and Preparation for RTS – Regional Team 

 

3:00-5:00 PM Registration and Check-In 

 

4:00 - 5:30 PM Session 1 Basic Class B08 – Law Enforcement Family 

(Pacific Room 2nd Floor) 

 

5:30 PM Dinner in Pacific View Lodge Dining Room (1st Floor) 

 

7:30 PM Session 2 – Welcome and Opening Session – Mike Ryan 

(Everyone, Fireside Room in the Pacific View Room, 2nd Floor) 

 

Tuesday, February 11, 2020 

 

7:30 AM Registration 

 

8:00 - 9:00 AM Breakfast in Pacific View Lodge Dining Room (1st Floor) 

 

9:30 AM - 11:00 AM Session 3 – Cindi Sinnema – Session #1 – The Nature of Resilience 

(Everyone, Fireside Room in the Pacific View Room, 2nd Floor) 

 

12:00 -12:45 PM Lunch in Pacific View Lodge Dining Room (1st Floor) 

 

 1:00 - 2:30 PM Session 4 – Cindi Sinnema – Resilience for those We Serve 

(Everyone, Fireside Room in the Pacific View Room, 2nd Floor) 

 

 3:00 - 4:30 - Session 5 - Session 5 Basic Class B05 – Confidentiality and Liability 

(Pacific Room 2nd Floor) 

 

 Advanced Class #1 – Stress Management for Trauma Service Responders - Mike 

Dismore 

(Fireside Room in the Beach Front Lounge, 2nd Floor) 

 

5:30 PM Dinner in Pacific View Lodge Dining Room (1st Floor) 

 

7:00 - 8:30 PM - Session 6 - Dr. Randy Rowland, Professor to Military Chaplains – 

Resilience on the Field of Battle  

(Fireside Room in the Pacific View Room, 2nd Floor) 

 

 



Wednesday, February 12, 2020 

 

8:00-8:45 AM Breakfast in Pacific View Lodge Dining Room (1st Floor) 

 

9:00 - 10:30 AM Session 7 - Cindi Sinnema – Session #3 – In it for Long Run 

(Everyone, Fireside Room in the Pacific View Room, 2nd Floor) 

 

10:45 AM - 12:15 PM  

 

Session 6 Basic Class B04 – Ceremonies and Events 

(Beach Front Lounge 2nd Floor) 

 

Advanced Class #2 - Soul Care for the Chaplain - Gordon Harper 

(Fireside Room in the Pacific Room 2nd Floor) 

 

12:00 Lunch on Your Own 

 

1:15 - 3:45 PM Session 8: Basic Class B10 – Suicide 

(Pacific Room 2nd Floor) 

 

4:00 - 5:30 PM Session 9 Basic Class B09 – Substance Abuse 

(Pacific Room 2nd Floor) 

 

6:00 - 7:30 PM Awards Banquet – Wear your uniform tonight! 

(Pacific View Dining Room & Pacific View Room, 2nd Floor) 

 

8:00 PM Fellowship/Snacks (Pacific Room) 

 

 

Thursday, February 13, 2020 

 

8:00-8:45 AM Breakfast in Pacific View Lodge Dining Room (1st Floor) 

 

9:00 - 10:30 AM - Session 10 Basic Class B12 – Sensitivity and Diversity 

(Pacific Room 2nd Floor) 

 

Advanced Class #3 – Disaster Response: Knowing Your Roles and 

Responsibilities - Mike Ryan 

 

10:45 - 11:30 AM Session 11 - Special Attention and Region 2 Business Meeting:  Mike 

Ryan 

 (Everyone, Beach Front 2nd Floor) 

 



 

 

Established in 1973, the International Conference of Police Chaplains (ICPC) is a 501 (C) 3 organization 
providing global training to law enforcement chaplains, liaison officers, and agency administrators. 
  
Training provides continuing education units (CEUs), as well as equipping attendees to better serve their 
communities. 
  
Available to all, our quarterly publication The Journal provides current articles and other information pertinent to 
law enforcement chaplaincy. 
  
Membership benefits include access to educational material and a network of mutual support, as well as: 
  

Lending Library—available through the Member’s Only Section. 
  
Credentialing—Substantiate ongoing education by pursuing the following levels: Basic, Liaison, Senior, 
Master, Diplomate, and Fellow (see our Credentialing pamphlet for compliance requirements). 
 

ICPC provides support and assistance to law enforcement agencies in establishing or improving chaplaincy 
programs. 
 
For more information about ICPC or Starting a Law Enforcement Chaplaincy booklet contact: 

  

ICPC 
PO Box 5590 

Destin, FL 32540 
(850) 654-9736 

icpc@icpc.gccoxmail.com 
www.icpc4cops.org 

ICPC 

PO Box 5590, Destin 

FL 32540 

(850) 654-9736 

icpc@icpc.gccoxmail.com 

www.icpc4cops.org  

mailto:icpc@icpc.gccoxmail.com
http://www.icpc4cops.org/
mailto:icpc@icpc.gccoxmail.com


 

Street Address: 289 N. Spruce, Cannon Beach, OR 97110 

Phone: 503.436.1501 - Fax: 503.436.1047 - Toll Free: 800.745.1546 
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2020 ICPC REGION 2 

REGIONAL TRAINING SEMINAR (“RTS”) 

REGISTRATION - February 10th - 13th 2020 
 

I. Registration Fee 
 

The registration fee covers the cost of the conference itself (presentations, materials, etc.). It 
includes the full schedule of classes (not room and meals). 

 
 

Chaplain Registration Fee:  $ 195.00 for ICPC members  
   
 $ 295.00 for non-members (DOES NOT include ICPC membership) 
  

Please Note: Registration and payment is due and must be received by January 6, 2020. 

 Late Registration Fee after that date: Add $40.00  ☹  

                    EARLY REGISTRATION …PRIZES  see PAGE 4 😊  
Please also note that we are able to take Visa/MasterCard payments again 

but we will absorb the credit card fees. 

                                                      See page 4 for details. 

                                                        
 

                                                  II. Lodging and Meals Fee 
 

This year’s ICPC Region 2 Conference will again be held at the beautiful Cannon Beach 
Conference Center in Cannon Beach, Oregon.  This is a beautiful conference facility on the 
beach and is self-contained so all of our needs are met in one location. Bring your spouse! They 
will appreciate the training as well as the time away with you. 

 

You have several choices of rooms. Some rooms can accommodate several people. If you 
choose that option, you will save costs as indicated in the list below. 
 

Please note that this price is in addition to the registration fee 
and is per person (not per night). 

 
It covers all 3 nights of lodging, plus 3 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 3 dinners, 

plus coffee with snacks throughout the day. 
 

All of our meals and training will be in the Pacific View Lodge.  Please note that there are no TV’s, 
radios, or landline phones in the rooms. 

 

Rooms and Prices (Per Person) 
 

The Room Rates are listed below on the Lodging and Meal Reservation Form. Rooms will be 
assigned on a first come, first served basis. Please let us know if you need wheelchair access.  
 

No reservation is complete until payment is received
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Lodging and Meal Reservation Form 
 
(Please use one form for each attendee - husbands and wives may be on the same form) 
 

                                         ICPC Region 2 Conference 
                  February 10-13, 2020 Cannon Beach Conference Center 

 
 If you choose to find your own lodging somewhere else, you may still choose to take meals at 
the Conference Center. And an additional facility fee is charged by CBCC that covers up-keep, 
coffee cleaning etc… Please return this form along with the ICPC registration form. 

 One attendee per form please (except for husbands and wives). Even if 
from the same department! 
 

No reservations can be held without payment 
 

 

First Name:                                                   Last Name:                                              .   

Address:                                                                                   .   

City:                                                 State:                                  Zip Code:                   .   

Home Phone:                                            Cell Phone:   

Email Address:                                                                                .  

Name of spouses if attending                                                                               . 

Name of your Department or Agency:                                                                  . 

*Are you a FIRST TIMER to the RTS?  ☐   YES ☐     NO     

STEP ONE (of TWO Steps): Please choose from the following: 

 

☐  I will stay at the Conference Center and take my meals there (one package price). 

 
PLEASE NOTE: If you select this box, please mark your choice for lodging and list the 
name/names of the people you are rooming with on the following page if you choose the option of 
2+ to a room.  Please make sure you have “pre-arranged” sharing a room those persons. 
 

☐  I will be staying at following different location:   

☐  Though I will be staying at a different location, I would like to take meals with the others at the 

Conference Center. This package price includes 3 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 3 dinners, coffee, water 
bottles, and snacks. The cost is $175.00 for each person. 

☐ I have special dietary needs.  

 

NOTE: If you have special dietary needs please inform the Conference Center as follows: Go to 
the conference center web page,  www.cbcc.net, select the “Conferences” tab. From the drop-down 
menu select “Meal Rates & Info” near the top of the page select “Special Diet Request Page” (it is 
in blue). Once on the request page select “Special Diet Request Form” again in blue near the top 
of the page. Fill out the form and submit. 
 
 
 

http://www.cbcc.net/
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STEP TWO (of TWO STEPS) Choose your Lodging 
 
Pacific View Lodge 
 
# Guests Per Room       Rate Per Guest 
 

☐  1 $380 

 

☐ 2 – 4 $335 each 

 

Pacific View Lodge—Bunk Rooms (Very small rooms with private baths) 
 
# Guests Per Room       Rate Per Guest 
 

☐ 1 $320 

 

☐ 2 – 4 $290 each 
 
Beach Front 
 
# Guests Per Room       Rate Per Guest 
 

☐  1 $380 

 

☐  2 – 5 $335 each 
 

Please put this group of people together (Double Check they were notified and confirmed). 
 
Name:  ___________________ Contact (email): __________________ 

Name:  ___________________ Contact (email): __________________  

Name:  ___________________ Contact (email): __________________ 

Name:  ___________________ Contact (email): __________________ 

Name:  ___________________ Contact (email): __________________ 

 
 

Total Registration Fee: 
 

Registration fee for ICPC members $195.00       $ ___________________  
 

Registration for non-members $295.00            $ ___________________ 

(Does NOT include ICPC membership) 

 

1. Package price for selected lodging and meals      $ ________________ 

 

2. Meals only package price $175.00                     $ ________________ 

 

3. Banquet only price $ 32.00                     $ ________________ 
      (Only select #3 if 1 or 2 were not selected)_ 

4. If staying off site add $45.00 Facility Fee  $ ______________________ 

 

5. Off-site Spouses attending $25.00 Facility Fee $ __________________   
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Late Registration after January 6th $40.00  $ ______________________ 

 

TOTAL for registration, and/or lodging & meals:        $   _____________________  
 

Payment Options: 
 

 ☐ Check (made payable to “ICPC Region 2”) 
 
 ☐ Purchase order (Paid by January 8th, 2019)    
  

 Department Name:  ________________________________________________________ 
 

  Department Address:  _____________________________City /State_________________ 

 
  Department Phone Number:  _____________________ 

 
☐ Credit Card  

    Name on Card                                                                             Expiration_______________ 

    Card Number                                                                              Billing Zip Code___________  

     Amount $                                             CID* _______3 digit number on back of card) 

 

______________________________________________________ 
                                             Signature 

The Cannon Beach Conference Center requires us to make meal and lodging reservations 
well in advance of the conference.  Thank you for getting this information and your 
payment to us on time. 

Please Mail Or Email pages two, three, and four of this registration form with your payment 
to: 

 

Sue Neil  
ICPC Region 2 - RTS Registrar 
2 Raft Island Drive 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 
sueneil748@gmail.com 

 
 

 
          EARLY REGISTRATION - PRIZE DRAWING 

By October 1st three tickets in the drawing 

By November 1st two tickets in the drawing 

By December 1st one ticket in the drawing 

 
• Cabela’s gift card $200 

• Crossfire Vortex 10x42 Binoculars $170.00 value 

• Gift basket $150.00 value. 

 
Note: Under the Oregon DOJ no license is required to hold a raffle unless the value of the prize is more than $600.00. 

mailto:sue@mdneil.com
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http://www.cbcc.net/
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